Jesse James

Choreographed by Rachael McEnaney
Description:32 count, 2 wall, intermediate/advanced nightclub line dance
Musique:Just Like Jesse James by Cher [CD: Heart Of Stone / ]
Count in: 16 counts from start of track. Begin on vocals
In the first 16 counts, each time you rock back and recover, make the rock only slightly
back, then when you recover move the recovering foot slightly in the direction of the next
step
WALK FORWARD RIGHT, LEFT, ½ TURN, FULL TURN, SHUFFLE, SWEEP, LEFT
CROSS, SIDE, BACK ROCK
1-2&3
Step right forward, step left forward, turn ½ right (weight to right), step left
forward (6:00)
4&
Turn ½ left and step right back, turn ½ left and step left forward (6:00)
5&6
Chassé forward right-left-right
7&8&
Sweep/cross left over, step right side, rock left back, recover to right
LEFT BASIC WITH STEP FORWARD, ¼ LEFT NIGHTCLUB BASIC RIGHT, ½ RIGHT,
SIDE, CROSS, ROCK CROSS, SIDE
1-2&
Step left side, rock right back, recover to left
3-4&
Turn ¼ left and step right side, rock left back, recover to right (3:00)
5
Turn ¼ right and step left back (6:00)
6&7&
Turn ¼ right and step right side, cross left over, rock right side, recover to left
(9:00)
8&
Cross right over, step left side
CROSS BEHIND, BEHIND, SIDE, CROSS, CROSS, ¼ RIGHT STEP BACK, BACK RIGHT,
LEFT, RIGHT, ¼ LEFT AND STEP TOUCH, FULL TURN RIGHT
1-2&
Cross right behind, sweep/cross left behind, step right side (9:00)
3-4&
Cross left over, sweep/cross right over, turn ¼ right and step left back (12:00)
5&6
Step right back, step left back, step right back
Coaster step & restart here on 3rd wall
&7
Turn ¼ left and step left side, touch right side (9:00)
&8&
Turn ¼ right and step right forward, turn ½ right and step left back, turn ¼ right
and step right side (9:00)
LEFT CROSS ROCK, RIGHT CROSS ROCK, LEFT CROSS, RIGHT SIDE ROCK, CROSS
RIGHT, SIDE LEFT, BEHIND RIGHT, TURN ¼ LEFT AND STEP FORWARD LEFT
1-2&
Cross/rock left over, recover to right, step left side
3-4&
Cross/rock right over, recover to left, step right side
5-6&7
Cross left over, rock right side, recover to left, cross right over
&8&
Step left side, cross right behind, turn ¼ left and step left forward
TAG
3rd wall dance first 22 counts of dance - this will take you up to the 3 walks back right-leftright (5&6) - add 7&8
7&8Step left back, step right together, step left forward (12:00)
Restart dance - you will be facing 12:00 to restart
TAG
7th wall dance the whole dance - you will end facing 12:00
1-2Step right forward, step left forward (12:00)

